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Ever since its first show in 1950, The Royal 
Edinburgh Military Tattoo continues  
to gather audiences; showcasing the 
talents of musicians and performers 
from all over the World. The three-week 
season, which takes place on the floodlit 
Esplanade of the iconic Edinburgh Castle, 
provides a family fun extravaganza, 
executed with military precision. 

The team at Glory Days are proud to be 
the Official Travel Partner for The Royal 
Edinburgh Military Tattoo and to provide 
official travel packages and escorted 
tours. There is a fantastic range of travel 
packages available, inclusive of  
city centre accommodation, official  
tickets, breakfast, as well as other  
Tattoo experiences. 

For a truly exceptional experience, join one 
of our Escorted Tours - you will explore the 
most iconic Edinburgh attractions and 
learn about the city’s rich history and its 
hidden gems from a local’s perspective. 
The world-class Royal Edinburgh Military 
Tattoo and other unique experiences will 
be the highlight of your tour.

Book with us and let us do all the work – 
we use our local knowledge of Edinburgh, 
and expertise about the event, to ensure 
your trip to the Scottish Capital is  
unforgettable. We hope to see you there!

The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo 
Travel Office Team

A MESSAGE FROM THE ROYAL EDINBURGH 
MILITARY TATTOO TRAVEL OFFICE
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TRAVEL PACKAGES

WHAT’S INCLUDED IN OUR OFFICIAL PACKAGES:

•  Official Tickets for The Royal Edinburgh 
Military Tattoo

• Fast-track access to the arena
• Edinburgh city centre accommodation
• Breakfast (unless otherwise stated)
•  Planning, organisation, delivery and 

local assistance 

You can enhance your experience by joining  
one of our Escorted Tours (see pages 11-15 for  
further details).

Optional add-ons can include a range of  
Edinburgh attractions and tours or additional 
Scotland multi day tours. 

BOOK TODAY AT:
www.edintattootraveloffice.co.uk 
or call 0131 510 4540

HOTELS
Examples of our minimum 2-night package options 
are available in the table on the next page. 
All prices are per person based on double  
occupancy and entry-level tickets in section  
16 (or similar).

Single occupancy or longer stays are available 
to book online, and for Family, Triple rooms or  
any other queries, please get in touch with the 
office directly.

APARTMENTS
We have a range of 1 to 5-bedroom Self Catering 
Apartments.  Prices below are per person for 2 
nights, based on full occupancy (i.e. 2 people in a 
1-bedroom apartment). If you have a large group 
number or would like additional nights, please 
get in touch with the office directly.

Just wanted to thank you so much for your assistance with our Tattoo booking this year. It was awesome- 
words cannot describe the experience. I still get goosebumps thinking about it. So, if we ever get the chance 
to come back we would do it all again through your wonderful service.
Tracy, Australia 

www.edintattootraveloffice.co.uk 
0131 510 4540

BESPOKE GROUP TOURS AVAILABLE
We can tailor make a package to suit your requirements, please 

contact us for more information and to discuss

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
To enhance your trip to Edinburgh we can arrange 
a visit to Edinburgh’s iconic and historic sights, 
such as The Royal Yacht Britannia, Palace of 
Holyroodhouse, Scotch Whisky Experience, and 
Edinburgh Castle. We can add additional tours 
within Edinburgh, or further afield, such as Loch 
Ness, and the Highlands. Don’t forget to give 
yourself time to experience the many other  
Festivals that are on during August!

OUR EXPERIENCE
As the Official Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo 
Travel Office, we have built great relationships with 
Edinburgh’s Hotels and Attractions and over the 
years have provided many additional experiences 
around Scotland. Our collaboration with The 
Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo and experience 
within the city mean you can have peace of 
mind when booking.

ATOL AND ABTOT PROTECTED
We are ATOL and ABTOT protected, meaning you 
can book with confidence. We recommend you 
have adequate travel insurance in place at the 
time of booking

WHY BOOK WITH THE ROYAL EDINBURGH 
MILITARY TATTOO TRAVEL OFFICE

Our travel packages ALL include  
fast-track access to the arena

GUARANTEED ROYAL EDINBURGH MILITARY 
TATTOO TICKETS WITH FAST-TRACK ACCESS
We have guaranteed official tickets for all 
performances offering spectacular views of the 
performance and fireworks. Our packages offer 
a range of sections, and some of the best seats 
within these areas.

HOSPITALITY UPGRADES 
To enhance your experience at The Royal 
Edinburgh Military Tattoo we can upgrade your 
booking to include all levels of hospitality. Our 
escorted tours include a hospitality package 
inclusive of a dining experience and prime  
location seats. 

EDINBURGH CITY CENTRE ACCOMMODATION
We have a range of 3, 4 and 5-star hotels as well 
as self-catering apartments to suit all budgets. 
All our hotels and self-catering apartments are 
located within Edinburgh’s City centre and within 
walking distance of Edinburgh Castle, as well as 
Edinburgh’s sights and attractions. All our hotel 
rooms are ensuite and packages and escorted 
tours include breakfast as standard (unless 
otherwise stated). A summary of our  
accommodation is available on pages 8, 9 and 10.

ESCORTED TOURS
We are delighted to offer four fully Escorted Tours, 
inclusive of Edinburgh city centre accommodation, 
hospitality, and other unique experiences.  
Particular highlights of each tour are a hospitality 
package inclusive of a premium Scottish dining 
experience held in Edinburgh Castle, and prime 
location seats with exceptional views of the 
performance. In addition, every guest on our 
Escorted Tours will enjoy the experience of an 
exclusive Q&A session with a guest speaker from 
The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo, providing a 
great opportunity to ask questions and get an 
insight into this world-class performance. Finally, 
Edinburgh has some of the finest attractions in 
the UK and you will experience these in a unique 
way such as taking in the splendour of the Royal 
Yacht Britannia after it has closed to the public, 
in a private tour.

FAST-TRACK 
ACCESS TO 

ARENA
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Thank you for all your help with organising our stay in Edinburgh. The hotel was lovely, the Tattoo was an unforgettable 
experience. My husband had a lovely birthday trip and that is also largely thanks to the impeccable organisation of your 
special Tattoo package.  
Silvia, Belgium  

www.edintattootraveloffice.co.uk 
0131 510 4540

TICKET INFORMATION

Accessibility:  The Castle is located on a hill with a cobbled slope and in addition there are always steps to get to the general 
seating areas. The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo has facilities for wheelchair access and those with limited mobility at 
all performances. Before booking, please make us aware of any requirements you may have.

UPGRADE SEATING & PREMIER SEATING
We also have the option to upgrade your tickets 
to Section 7 (or similar) which face the Castle  
directly, or to Premier Seats in Section 8 which have 
a padded seat and include a show programme.

HOSPITALITY
We can include a range of Hospitality packages 
to further enhance your package – venues can 
include Edinburgh Castle, The Royal Gallery, the 
Scotch Whisky Experience, or Cannonball House.

Hospitality packages are not available online 
so please call 0131 510 4540 for more details  
and availability.

OFFICIAL TICKETS
We have an allocation of tickets for all  
performances, in prime positions. All our seats 
are guaranteed to give you an excellent view.

STANDARD SEATING
All packages initially include entry level seats in 
Section 16 (or similar) as standard, but we do  
recommend a small upgrade to Section 5 (or 
similar) as a minimum, which provide outstanding 
views of the performers as they emerge from the 
Castle drawbridge.

7

ROYAL GALLERY

PREMIERPREMIER

5

16

Section 16

Section 5

Premier seats

Royal Gallery

Section 7

FAST-TRACK 
ACCESS TO 

ARENA

HOTEL ROOM TYPE BREAKFAST MIDWEEK                            
(MON - FRI)

WEEKEND                
(FRI - SUN)

SPECIAL OFFER
(SUN - TUE)

Ibis Edinburgh Centre South 
Bridge  

Standard 
Double / Twin

Included from £373 from £435 from £365

Motel One, Royal Standard 
Double

Included from £427 from £501 n/a

Holiday Inn Express Edinburgh 
City Centre 

Standard 
Double / Twin

Included from £373 from £366 from £366

Courtyard by Marriott Standard 
Double / Twin

Included from £439 from £486 from £403

Radisson Blu 

Standard 
Double / Twin

Included from £489 from £548 from £483

Premium 
Double / Twin

Included from £548 from £609 from £541

Sheraton Grand Deluxe King 
/ Twin

Included from £526 from £519 from £506

Castle View 
Deluxe King

Included from £592 from £586 from £572

Virgin Hotels Edinburgh
 

Chamber King  
/ Twin

Included from £599 from £646 n/a

*All prices are per person based on double occupancy and entry-level tickets in section 16 (or similar).”

APARTMENTS
self-catering

SLEEPS PRICES

Southside Apartments 2-6 people from £299

York Place Apartments 2-12 people from £339

*Prices are per person based on full occupancy of the apartment

PRICES
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Radisson Blu 
Distance to Castle: 0.4 miles / 8 minute walk

One of Edinburgh’s most popular hotels, The 
Radisson Blu is located right on the Royal Mile 
in the heart of the Old Town. It is a short walk to 
Edinburgh Castle, as well as many of Edinburgh’s 
attractions and the Fringe Festival venues. The 
hotel boasts stylish rooms and facilities such as 
indoor heated swimming pool, gym, and sauna. 
You can enjoy delicious lunch or dinner, made 
from seasonal Scottish ingredients, in Itchycoo 
Bar and Kitchen. Discounted parking is available 
on-site on a first come, first served basis.

Virgin Hotels Edinburgh 
Distance to Castle: 0.2 miles / 4 minute walk

One of the newest additions to Edinburgh, 
Virgin Hotels Edinburgh is situated in the heart 
of Edinburgh’s Old Town. The first Virgin Hotel in 
Europe is a masterful marriage of 19th Century 
architecture and contemporary design with a 
local influence. Combined with heartfelt service
and exclusivity for all; the 222-room hotel considers
every desire and comfort for the modern traveller.
You can enjoy four drinking and dining experiences,
visit the hotel’s intimate coffee and wine bar
Funny Library, and the exquisite, high-class 
restaurant and bar Commons Club or enjoy small
bites, craft cocktails and late night entertainment
at Eve.

We had a fabulous weekend and everything worked really well. The Tattoo was amazing and the seats were super, hotel 
well-appointed and a good base for our stay. Your personal attention was much appreciated. We intend to visit Edinburgh 
again and would definitely use Glory Days again.
Juliet, Hertfordshire  

www.edintattootraveloffice.co.uk 
0131 510 4540

HOTELS

Holiday Inn Express Edinburgh City Centre  
Distance to Castle: 0.9 miles / 21 minute walk

A modern Edinburgh hotel in a Georgian building 
ideally located to explore the city’s top attractions 
and Fringe Festival shows. The hotel is a 10-minute 
walk from Edinburgh Waverley station and the 
Picardy Place tram stop, with a direct connection
to Edinburgh Airport, is less than 50 meters away. 
The Edinburgh Playhouse theatre and OMNI Centre
restaurants and cinemas are right across the 
road, with the new St James Quarter located 
five minutes away with an abundance of shops, 
bars, and restaurants. Enjoy free Wi-Fi and unwind 
after a full day of sightseeing over a cool beer in 
the hotel lounge bar. 

Ibis Edinburgh Centre South Bridge
Distance to Castle: 0.5 miles / 10 minute walk

Located just off the Royal Mile in the heart of Old 
Town, this modern hotel is in the perfect location 
for your trip to Edinburgh. Edinburgh Castle is 
a short walk away and all other city centre 
attractions, as well as Fringe Festival venues are
at your doorstep. All bedrooms feature Ibis Sweet
Beds, air-conditioning, flat-screen TV, desk, hairdryer
and tea and coffee facilities. You can grab a bite 
to eat in the hotel’s restaurant, Fogg’s or enjoy a 
coffee or a drink in the relaxing bar. Discounted
parking facilities are only a five minute walk away.

Motel One, Royal  
Distance to Castle: 0.3 miles / 7 minute walk

If you’re looking for a centrally located hotel, Motel
One is the perfect option. Located directly outside
Edinburgh Waverley Train Station and Waverley
Bridge for buses to and from the Airport, the Motel
One is less than a 10-minute walk to Edinburgh 
Castle. The Royal Mile and Princes Street are a 
short walk away and boast unlimited choices for
Fringe Festival shows and many great restaurants,
shops, and bars. The hotel’s design concept 
brings together the special Motel One shade
of turquoise, images inspired by the beautiful 
Scottish landscapes and nature, and 
botanical-themed decorative touches.

Courtyard by Marriott 
Distance to Castle: 0.9 miles / 25 minute walk

The Courtyard by Marriott combines heritage 
with style, offering you all you will need for your 
stay in the heart of Edinburgh. Enjoy dinner and 
cocktails in the Lantern Restaurant and Bar and 
start your day off with a hearty Scottish breakfast.
Located directly behind Calton Hill, enjoy a quiet 
stroll for some picturesque views of the city. 
Edinburgh Playhouse is right next door, and 
the newly opened St James Quarter is only five 
minutes away and offers a great choice of shops
and restaurants.  You will be able to explore the 
main city centre attraction and festival venues 
with ease as they are a short walk away.

Sheraton Grand Hotel & Spa 
Distance to Castle: 0.7 miles / 17 minute walk

The Sheraton Grand is in an ideal location to 
explore the best of Edinburgh - with Edinburgh 
Castle only a 17-minute walk away, and the top
attractions and some of the festival venues within
easy reach. The spacious and stylish rooms 
feature beautiful furnishings, comfortable 
Sheraton Signature Sleep Experience™ beds, 
air-conditioning and bathrooms with a separate 
bath and walk-in shower. Guests will benefit from 
complimentary access to the swimming pool, gym
and fitness studios, and additional thermal spa 
options can be booked at an additional rate. You
can enjoy exceptional meals, showcasing the best
of Scottish produce, and a great selection of 
drinks, in One Square Brasserie and Bar. 
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I would like to thank you for organising our hotel and providing us with fabulous tickets for the tattoo on Thursday night, the 
show was fantastic and we all enjoyed the experience. Edinburgh was a city we hadn’t visited before but we will be back 
there is so much to see. Thanks again I will have no hesitation in recommending you to anyone wishing to go to the Tattoo.
Barbara, West Midlands

www.edintattootraveloffice.co.uk 
0131 510 4540

WHY BOOK AN ESCORTED TOUR

  Hospitality package held in Edinburgh Castle and Premier seats, or Section 10 seats,  
with exceptional views of the performance. 

  Unique Q&A session with guest speaker from The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo.  

  Entry to some of the most iconic Edinburgh attractions.

  4* superior and 5* central city accommodation within walking distance to the Tattoo.

  Breakfast daily, welcome drinks and farewell meal.

 Fast track access to arena.

  Our collaboration with the Tattoo and experience within the city mean you can have  
peace of mind when booking!

 ATOL and ABTOT protected.

Our unique Escorted Tours allow you to experience the best of what Edinburgh and The Royal  
Edinburgh Military Tattoo has to offer. If you plan to stay a little longer, there is always more  
to explore, and we would be happy to assist with additional attractions and extra nights’  
accommodation.  We can also offer stays in other Scotland locations and would be delighted  
to discuss requirements with you. 

APARTMENTS

York Place Self-catering Apartments  
 Superior

Distance to Castle: 0.7 miles / 17 minute walk

York Place self-catering apartments are located 
right in the heart of the City, offering easy links 
from the trams (four minute walk from St Andrews 
Square stop) and train station (five minute walk 
from Waverley Station). Located in a listed  
Georgian townhouse overlooking the Firth of 
Forth, our apartments offer modern comforts, 
with many of them showcasing traditional  
features such as high ceilings, large windows, 
fireplaces and original cornicing. Perfect for 
families and large groups, these apartments 
are between 2-5 Bedrooms and sleep between 
1-12 people. Many of the Fringe Festival venues 
including the Stand Comedy Club are located 
on the same street and Underbelly, Assembly 
Rooms, the Pleasance and Gilded Balloon ven-
ues are all a short walk away.

Features:
•  Walking distance to The Royal Edinburgh 
Military Tattoo

•  Fringe and Festival Venues withinwalking distance
• Georgian townhouse built circa 1800
• Great value and flexible for group and families

Southside Self-catering Apartments 
Distance to Castle: 1.1 miles / 24 minute walk

Situated in a vibrant Newington area, just around 
the corner from Holyrood Park and Arthur’s Seat, 
the Southside Apartments are perfect for families 
and larger groups. Some of the apartments 
feature traditional high ceilings, large windows, 
and original cornicing and serve as a perfect 
base to explore the city. Just a short 10 minute 
walk to the Royal Mile, the area offers a huge 
range of great bars, restaurants and shops. The 
main Fringe Festival venues, such as Summerhall, 
Underbelly, Assembly George Sq Theatre and 
Gilded Balloon, are only a few minutes’ walk 
away. The area is well connected by bus and the 
Waverly train station is a 15 minutes’ walk away.

Features:
•  Walking distance to The Royal Edinburgh 
Military Tattoo

•  Fringe and Festival Venues within walking distance
• Converted traditional Edinburgh terrace
• Great value and flexible for group and families

Perfect for groups and families, why not consider one of the centrally located 
self-catering apartments?
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The Tattoo is not complete without the 
traditional pipes and drums, and this tour 
references that magical moment when 
the two are beautifully paired to create 
a spectacular experience.  Feel indulged 
with a stay in the 5* Virgin Hotel, a masterful 
marriage of 19th-century architecture and 
contemporary design with a local influence.  

Date 1:  Wednesday 31 July 
– Saturday 3 August 2024

Date 2:  Tuesday 13 August 
– Friday 16 August 2024

Duration: 4 Days / 3 Nights

Price per person: £1999 Double / Twin and 
£2649 Single

Recently returned from my visit to Edinburgh and was absolutely delighted with all the arrangements which you had made 
for me. The hotel was ideal in terms of comfort and location and my seat for the Tattoo was just as I would have chosen for 
myself. Thank you all at Glory Days.
Brian, Kent

www.edintattootraveloffice.co.uk 
0131 510 4540

ESCORTED TOURS

Please see below for our excellent range of Edinburgh Escorted Tours

Itinerary

Day One – Arrival   

Please make your way to the hotel where your 
Tour Manager will be waiting to greet you. In the 
evening, you will enjoy a short welcome reception
in the hotel where you will meet your fellow tour 
members, followed by free time to explore 
Edinburgh and the festivals. 

Hotel – 5* Virgin Hotels Edinburgh – 3 Nights

Day Two – Edinburgh Touring

Following breakfast, you will have the opportunity
to join our private bus for a tour of the city, 
including full commentary as you are taken to 
each iconic site. Our first stop is the Palace of 
Holyroodhouse, the King’s official residence in 
Edinburgh. Here you will have time to experience 
an audio tour of the Palace, and enjoy the 
exquisite gardens. 

You will then be transferred to Leith on the shores 
of the Forth estuary for an afternoon tea aboard 
Fingal, a luxury floating hotel permanently 
berthed on Edinburgh’s vibrant waterfront. 

The final stop will be at the Royal Yacht Britannia. 
Here you can experience the splendour of this 
vessel with a private tour after it has closed to the
general public. After spending the day visiting
some of Edinburgh’s most iconic sites, your 
evening is free and you can head into town and 
enjoy the Edinburgh festivals at your leisure.

Day Three – Q&A and The Royal Edinburgh
Military Tattoo 

Following breakfast, you can join us on a walking
tour of the beautiful Old Town where you will 
learn some of Edinburgh’s fascinating history and
explore the Edinburgh Castle with a guided tour. 
You will also have the opportunity to join a private

Q&A session with a Guest Speaker from The Royal 
Edinburgh Military Tattoo. The afternoon will be 
at leisure.

In the evening, you will make the short walk to 
Edinburgh Castle for the highlight of the tour, The 
Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo including full 
hospitality within the Castle walls. 

You will enjoy a delicious Scottish dining experience
in Edinburgh Castle. Following dinner, guests will 
be escorted, via the backstage area, where the 
performers are waiting to go on stage, to the 
Castle Esplanade.

The Castle Hospitality Package includes:

• Welcome drinks on arrival at Edinburgh Castle 

•  Three-course Scottish dining experience
followed by coffee, tea and Scottish tablet 

•  Wine to accompany your meal and a dram
of whisky served with your first course  

•  A bespoke recital by members of the
Tattoo cast 

•  Premier seats in section 9 of the outdoor arena 
with exceptional views of the performance 

•  A dedicated host to escort you from the Castle 
to the Castle Esplanade 

•  A backstage glimpse of performers warming
up pre-show 

• The official Tattoo Souvenir Show Programme

You will then have the short walk home and
possibly enjoy a dram of whisky on the way at 
your leisure or in the comfort of the hotel!

Day Four – Departure 

The tour concludes after breakfast. We are happy
to assist with independent tour options to further 
explore Edinburgh and Scotland.

Hotel Information
Virgin Hotels Edinburgh 

Situated in the heart of Edinburgh’s Old Town, 
Virgin Hotels Edinburgh is a masterful marriage 
of 19th Century architecture and contemporary 
design with a local influence. Combined with 
heartfelt service and exclusivity for all; the 
222-room hotel considers every desire and 
comfort for the modern traveller. You can enjoy 

four drinking and dining experiences, visit the 
hotel’s intimate coffee and wine bar Funny 
Library, and the exquisite, high class restaurant 
and bar Commons Club or enjoy small bites, 
craft cocktails and late night entertainment at Eve.

HIGHLIGHTS

• A short walk away from Edinburgh Castle
• Four drinking and dining experiences
• Situated in the historic India Buildings 

Included in Pipes & Drums Tour

•  “The Castle” Hospitality package with Premier 
Seats in Section 9 for The Royal Edinburgh 
Military Tattoo 

• Three Nights at the 5* Virgin Hotels Edinburgh

• Breakfast Daily

• Welcome Drinks & Canapes

•  Guided Tours of Edinburgh Castle (Guide) and 
the Palace of Holyroodhouse (Audio)

•  Private Tour of the Royal Yacht Britannia 
organised outside of public visiting times for 
a more unique and personal experience and 
completed by a glass of champagne

•  Champagne Afternoon Tea on Fingal, the lavish 
floating hotel that is docked in the scenic Port 
of Leith 

•  Private Bus with full commentary to take you 
to each destination  

•  Private Q&A session with a Guest Speaker from 
The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo

•  Local Tour Guide to add to your authentic 
Scottish experience

• Official Tour Merchandise

PIPES & DRUMS TOUR

FAST-TRACK
ACCESS TO 

ARENA
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Din Eidyn was the great capital of the 
Gododdin people and translates as ‘Fort 
Eidyn’. The Gododdin name provided the 
basis for Edinburgh’s Scottish Gaelic ‘Dùn 
Èideann’, as well as the several Dunedins 
in former Scottish-founded settlements 
around the globe. The tour mixes modern 
and traditional Edinburgh so the Gaelic 
translation is a great name for this luxury 
escorted tour!

Date 1:  Tuesday 6 August  
– Friday 9 August 2024

Date 2:  Wednesday 21 August  
– Saturday 24 August 2024

Duration: 4 Days / 3 Nights

Price per person: £1699 Double / Twin and 
£2269 Single

The whole package was great and ran according to plan. The hotel could not have been better and the Tattoo was brilliant. 
So a big thank you and hopefully we can come back next year.
Barbara, Bedfordshire

www.edintattootraveloffice.co.uk 
0131 510 4540

Itinerary 

Day One - Arrival  

Please make your way to the hotel where your 
Tour Manager will be waiting to greet you. In 
the evening, you will enjoy a short Welcome 
reception in the hotel where you will meet your 
fellow tour members, followed by free time to 
explore Edinburgh and the festivals. 

Hotel – Sheraton Grand Hotel & Spa (Edinburgh 
City Centre) – 3 Nights

Day Two – Edinburgh Touring

Following breakfast, you will have the opportunity 
to join our private bus for a tour of the city, 
including full commentary as you are taken to 
each iconic site. Our first stop is the Palace of 
Holyroodhouse, the King’s official residence in 
Edinburgh. Here you will have time to experience 
an audio tour of the Palace, and enjoy the  
exquisite gardens. 

You will then be transferred to Leith on the shores 
of the Forth estuary for an afternoon tea aboard 
Fingal, a luxury floating hotel permanently 
berthed on Edinburgh’s vibrant waterfront. 

The final stop will be at the Royal Yacht Britannia. 
Here you can experience the splendour of this 
vessel with a private tour after it has closed to the 
general public. After spending the day visiting 
some of Edinburgh’s most iconic sites, your 
evening is free and you can head into town and 
enjoy the Edinburgh festivals at your leisure.

Day Three – Q&A session and The Royal Edinburgh 
Military Tattoo

Following breakfast, you can join us on a walking 
tour of the beautiful Old Town where you will 
learn some of Edinburgh’s fascinating history and 
explore the Edinburgh Castle with a guided tour. 
You will also have the opportunity to join a private 
Q&A session with a Guest Speaker from The Royal 
Edinburgh Military Tattoo. The afternoon will be 
at leisure.

In the evening, you will make the short walk to 
Edinburgh Castle for the highlight of the tour, The 
Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo including full  
hospitality within the Castle walls. 

You will enjoy a delicious Scottish dining experience 
in Edinburgh Castle. Following dinner, guests will 
be escorted, via the backstage area, where the 
performers are waiting to go on stage, to the 
Castle Esplanade.

The Castle Hospitality Package includes:

•  Welcome drinks on arrival at Edinburgh Castle 

•  Three-course Scottish dining experience  
followed by coffee, tea, and Scottish tablet. 

•  Wine to accompany your meal and a dram  
of whisky served with your first course.  

•  A bespoke recital by members of the  
Tattoo cast 

•  Upgraded seats in section 10 of the outdoor 
arena with exceptional views of the performance. 

•  A dedicated host to escort you from the Castle 
to the Castle Esplanade. 

•  A backstage glimpse of performers warming up 
pre-show. 

• The official Tattoo Souvenir Show Programme

You will then have the short walk back to the 
hotel and possibly enjoy a dram of whisky in 
one of the many pubs along the way, or in the 
comfort of the hotel!

Day Four - Departure

The tour concludes after breakfast. We are happy 
to assist with independent tour options to further 
explore Edinburgh and Scotland.

Hotel Information 
Radisson Blu 

One of Edinburgh’s most popular hotels, The 
Radisson Blu is located right on the Royal Mile 
in the heart of the Old Town. It is a short walk 
to Edinburgh Castle, as well as many of Ed-
inburgh’s attractions and the Fringe Festival 
venues. The hotel boasts stylish rooms and 
facilities such as indoor heated swimming pool, 
gym, and sauna. You can enjoy delicious lunch 
or dinner, made from seasonal Scottish ingre-
dients, in Itchycoo Bar and Kitchen. Discounted 
parking is available on-site on a first come, first 
served basis. 

HIGHLIGHTS

• Located on the Royal Mile

• Leisure Centre

• Car parking (first come first served basis)

Included in Dun Eideann Tour

•  “The Castle” Hospitality package with 
upgraded Seats in Section 10 for The 
Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo 

•  Three Nights at the 4*Radisson Blu Hotel 
on the Royal Mile 

• Breakfast Daily

• Welcome Drinks & Canapes

•  Guided Tours of Edinburgh Castle (Guide) and 
the Palace of Holyroodhouse (Audio)

•  Private Tour of the Royal Yacht Britannia 
organised outside of general public visiting 
times for a more unique and personal 
experience and completed with a glass 
of champagne

•  Champagne Afternoon Tea on Fingal, the lavish 
floating hotel that is docked in the scenic Port 
of Leith

•  Private Q&A session with Guest Speaker from 
The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo

•  Private Bus with full commentary to take you 
to each destination

•  Local Tour Guide to add to your authentic 
Scottish experience  

• Official Tour Merchandise

DUN EIDEANN TOUR

FAST-TRACK 
ACCESS TO 

ARENA

Please note:  The above itineraries are subject to change – 
some arrangements may be altered slightly dependant on 
the final tour numbers. We will provide a final tour itinerary 1 
month prior to the start of the tour.
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www.edintattootraveloffice.co.uk
0131 510 4540

HOW TO BOOK

There are two ways you can book your Official
Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo Package:

OPTION 1
Book online at:
www.edintattootraveloffice.co.uk 
You will need to enter your full details, including 
guest names, however you will be prompted as 
you follow the system through. We will follow up 
with your booking confirmation by way of email 
receipt. Choose to pay securely in full or just a 
deposit online.

OPTION 2
Call the office on 0131 510 4540
We can take your booking, answer any questions
and process payments. If you would like to extend
your stay or have any other special requirements, 
we recommend calling us directly.

CONFIRMATION & PAYMENTS
Upon receipt of your booking, we will email (or post
if preferred) written confirmation of your booking. 
This will summarise your package and outline 
your final balance due date. Should payments 
not be received by the nominated date, 
reservations will be cancelled.

PAYMENT TERMS / SCHEDULE
Travel Packages:
•  £75 per person non-refundable deposit

upon booking
•  Final balance is due by 1 June 2024

Escorted Tours:
•  25% per person non-refundable deposit

upon booking
•  Final balance is due by 1 June 2024

If you have any special requirements (hospitality
packages etc.) your deposit amount may be 
subject to change, but this will be outlined at the 
time of booking.

For clarification, all deposits are non-refundable 
and any cancellation after 1 June 2024 will be 
wholly non-refundable.

METHODS OF PAYMENT
All payments are to be made in UK Sterling. If you 
make a payment by BACS (preferred method) 
please always reference your payment with your 
name and booking reference. We also accept all 
major credit and debit cards except for American
Express and Diners.

Please note The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo 
Travel Office is a trading name of Glory Days 
Limited.  Any payments by credit/debit card will 
show Glory Days Limited on bank statements. 

Full terms and conditions and privacy policy 
are available on request and on our website. By 
booking with us it is assumed you have read and 
agreed to these.
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